
2. Vedic Astrology as
a Symphony Score?
Sunday's podcast
episode premiered a little
early (oops!) and is all
about how Vedic
Astrology is like
Symphony music.

3. Ketu the
perfectionist
musician
In this podcast soundbite,
I examine Ketu as a
'ground-hog-day
musician' doomed to be
out of time with the
spontaneity of the
orchestra.

4. Study Hall
All these analogies help
us to study Vedic
Astrology.  If  you are a
current student on the

5. AstroliJam4,
tickets available
This AstroliJam we are
experimenting with
rectifying a chart!!! Join
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Today's Newsletter is about how 'Analogy' can help us grapple with the
complexity of Vedic Astrology.

1. "9 Perfect Strangers" and Vedic
Astrology

Watching TV, reading novels or biographies becomes a rich source of
contemplation when one studies Astrology LOL! This week's 'Press Clippings'
video was all about the Astrological types of some of the characters from "9
Perfect Strangers"! Let me know if  you agree :)

https://youtu.be/G8p3_j5pYho
https://youtu.be/G8p3_j5pYho
https://www.fionamarques.com/thevedicastrologypodcast/episode-6-the-birth-chart-as-a-symphony-score
https://youtu.be/uHRq-jI_3j8
https://youtu.be/uHRq-jI_3j8
https://vedic-astrology.teachable.com/courses/vedic-astrology-apprenticeship-program?affcode=472402_kmvc7dum
https://vedic-astrology.teachable.com/courses/vedic-astrology-apprenticeship-program?affcode=472402_kmvc7dum
https://www.fionamarques.com/astrology/#AstroliJam
https://www.fionamarques.com/astrology/#AstroliJam
https://www.fionamarques.com/astrology/#AstroliJam
http://localhost:3000/decode_hex/68747470733a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f6b3168386c34
http://fionamarques.com/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL-CuxgRKV--a4H1rQOXU7SmEY7yC-c6gq
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL-CuxgRKV--a4H1rQOXU7SmEY7yC-c6gq
https://youtu.be/l9-OQ7o3wvk
https://youtu.be/l9-OQ7o3wvk


Asheville Vedic Astrology
Apprenticeship on
teachable.com, come
and join me for Study Hall
to deepen your
Astrological knowledge
even more.

us and share your
favourite approaches to
this tricky aspect of
Astrology!

Book Astrology Reading Book Follow-up Session

Paço d'Arcos
Portugal

You received this email because you
signed up on our website or made a

purchase.

Unsubscribe

Here are links to subscribe to my Mailing list, YouTube channel, Instagram and
Facebook page.  Please feel free to forward them and this newsletter to
anyone you think might be interested.  

Please reach out if  Vedic Astrology can provide you with the context to
experience inner peace during these challenging times.

f ionamarques.com
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